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but can ye not discern the signs of IMP  times.

Matthew 16::s

It zm ordazned  at the beginning of the ujorld  that certain signs should
pre&ue  certazn  events.

D. DE Diuinatione  I
Marcus Tullius  Cicero

Arterial pressure monitoring is an essential feature
of the care of approximately 80% of the millions of
patients cared for in hospital intensive care units in
this country each year. ‘2 Despite numerous reports
of epidemic bloodstream infection traced to pressure
monitoring”-2i and published guidelines for safe use
of hemodynamic monitoring,22~2”  outbreaks of noso-
comial  bacteremia have continued to plague unwary
users of this special application of infusion therapy.
In this issue of Infection Control and Hospital Epidemiol-
osy (pp 54-59),  Beck-Sague and Jarvis report eight
outbreaks of nosocomial bloodstream infection
traced to contamination of transducers used for
arterial pressure monitoring investigated by the Cen-
ters for Disease Control (CDC) during the past
decade.24  Whereas contamination of pressure
monitoring systems accounted for 11%’ of 97 epi-
demics of nosocomial bacteremia reported in the
world literature between 1968 and 1978,2”  fully 33%
of CDC-investigated outbreaks of nosocomial bac-
teremia between 1977 and 1987 derived from arterial
infusions used for pressure monitoring.24

The continued occurrence of these epidemics
might well be regarded as a “sign of the times” that
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unfortunately has not yet been widely recognized.
Invasive devices of all types, which are an integral
feature of the sophisticated high-tech care rendered
in modern intensive care units (ICUs), are associated
with an awesome capacity to cause iatrogenic infec-
tion *6-3cr  not just sporadic endemic infections, but
clusters, outbreaks, and in the case of pressure
monitoring, prolonged and insidious epidemics of
life-threatening bacteremia or fungemia stemming
from inadequate infection control practices.2s

There are two potential sources of invasive infection
associated with any intravascular device: infection of
the catheter wound, causing catheter-related sepsis,
and contamination of the infusate administered
through the cannula. p3 Most physicians now keenly
appreciate the hazard of catheter-related infection
and the need to limit the period of cannulation in one
site. In contrast, it has been our collective personal
experience that very few physicians, including most
intensivists and infectious disease specialists, realize
that the fluid used in infusions for hemodynamic
monitoring is vulnerable to contamination and com-
prises the most important cause of epidemic hospital-
acquired gram-negative bacteremia in ICU patients.
How often does a seasoned clinician or nurse con-
fronting a septic patient in an ICU consider the fluid
column of the pressure-monitoring infusion as the
cause of fever or gram-negative septicemia? How
many physicians or nurses have cultured fluid from a
patient’s pressure-monitoring system?

Beck-Sague and Jarvis’s finding that epidemics
associated with pressure monitoring last four times
longer on the average before being recognized and
controlled than nosocomial epidemics deriving from
other sources (11 versus 3 months)‘4  attests to the
insidious nature of nosocomial bloodstream infec-
tions from this source and the need for greater
awareness of the unique microbiologic hazards of
hemodynamic monitoring in modern ICUs. In this
editorial we strive to point out the features of these
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infusions that make them more vulnerable to con-
tamination, and the microbiologic profile and
reported sources of epidemic infection to enable
users and epidemiologists to better recognize these
infections and more expeditiously undertake appro-
priate investigations. We also review basic control
measures for preventing contamination of these sys-
tems.

An infusion designated for arterial pressure
monitoring consists of the intra-arterial catheter, an
extended length of tubing connecting to a chamber
that interfaces with an electromechanical transducer,
and a continuous-flow device in the line, to permit
periodic flushes that maintain patency of the system,
connected to a pressurized bag of heparin-containing
flush solution. It further differs from most other
types of infusions used in clinical practice: the fluid
characteristically runs very slowly—the infusion can
almost be thought of as a stagnant stream; the fluid
column interfaces with the electromechanical trans-
ducer through the diaphragm of the chamber-dome;
the system contains multiple stopcocks and character-
istically is heavily manipulated by caregivers for cal-
ibrations and for drawing blood specimens; and in
many centers, most of the apparatus above the
catheter, particularly the chamber-dome and trans-
ducer, is attached to the patient’s arm. Moreover, infu-
sions fbr pressure monitoring are used in the sickest
patients, almost exclusively in ICU or operating room
patients who are intubated and receiving mechanical
ventilatory support and who have urinary catheters
and other intravascular lines. These patients are more
likely to be heavily colonized by nosocomial organ-
isms and are much more vulnerable to nosocomial
infections of all types.‘Lci-JO

Because the extra components needed for infu-
sions designated for hemodynamic monitoring are
relatively expensive, during the first decade of wide-
scale arterial pressure monitoring in this country,
chamber-domes were routinely reused. When it was
recognized that failure to reliably decontaminate
chamber-domes between patients was causing epi-
demics of gram-negative septicemia, manufacturers
developed disposable chamber-domes which became
widely used. Following recognition that the perma-
nent transducers that interface with disposable
chamber-domes also could become contaminated
and lead to contamination of infusate and epidemic
bacteremias, manufacturers developed modular sys-
tems incorporating a continuous-flow device, cham-
ber-dome, and electronic transducer that are com-
pletely disposable. Whereas many hospitals yet use
permanent transducers that must be decontaminated
between patients, increasing numbers of hospitals
have moved toward exclusive use of disposable trans-
ducer systems.

During the first decade of hemodynamic monitor-
ing in this country, the most common cause of epi-
demic nosocomial bacteremia was failure of chemical
disinfection of reusable plastic chamber-domes (Table
1).X4,7-9,‘” primarily because of use of dilute quatern-

ary ammonium solutions that are ineffectual against
many nosocomial gram-negative bacilli. However,
despite the availability and wide acceptance of dis-
posable chamber-domes, which were believed to cir-
cumvent the need for reprocessing and resterilization
of- transducer assembly components, epidemics con-
tinued to occur. T~VO epidemics were linked to reuse
of disposable chamber-domes11,Y4;  despite the afore-
mentioned reports and available guidelines to the
contrary, a 1986 survey found that approximately
40% of Canadian hospitals regularly reused medical
devices meant for single use and nearly 10% reused
disposable chamber-domes.31

An epidemic investigated by Donowitz et al in 1979
demonstrated the presence of epidemic organisms on
the metal transducer heads,13 pointing out that a
transducer might become a veritable microbial “tro-
jan horse”“*-a reservoir of gram-negative organisms
that ultimately gain access to fluid in the monitoring
circuit. Since that outbreak, there have been nine addi-
tional outbreaks in which transducer heads were found
to be contaminated with the epidemic organism in svs-
tems  that USed  disposable domes, Il-l:l.l(i,ll),2(~:2’4
including those reported by Beck-Sague and Jarvis,Z4
and measures aimed at assuring reliable decontam-
ination of transducers between patients curtailed epi-
demic infections (Table 1). In 1982, the CDC's infic-
tion control guidelines recommended as a Category I
preventive measure that reusable transducer compo-
nents be subjected to hig,h-level  disinfection or ster-
ilization with ethylene oxide after each use.22

Because centralized reprocessing of reusable trans-
ducers and particularly, using high-level disinfection
or sterilization is logistically complex and expensive,
many centers have relied upon chemical disinfection
of transducer heads by nurses or other technical per-
sonnel in patient care units. Talbot et al”:’  and Platt et
al3”  have reported studies of- the efficacy of decon-
taminating transducer heads with 70% alcohol, with
or without the addition of cleansing with a phenolic
solution. Although these authors found that trans-
ducer heads can be reliably decontaminated with
alcohol pledgets, which appeared to be as effective as
sterilization with ethylene oxide, all transducers in
these studies were reprocessed and disinfected in a
hospital central supply department. The numerous
outbreaks since 1980, investigated by the CDC, associ-
ated with disinfection of transducers with alcohol,
phenolics, or benzalkoniumY4  in our minds raise
serious questions as to the safety of decontaminating
pressure transducers chemically, especially on busy
patient care units where harried personnel may have
had little formal training in reprocessing and decon-
tamination. The advantage of centralized reprocess-
ing and decontamination of transducers is that very
few items fail to be subjected to a rigorous decon-
tamination procedure and reprocessing is routinely
done by tl-ained  personnel. The studies of Talbot et
al””  and Platt et als4 suggest, however, that in an
emergency, when the supply of reusable transducers
is short, it may be acceptable for ICU or operating
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I-ooin  personnel to decontarriinate  Lransctucers  with
an alcohol wipe. We have reservations, however, about
the practice of allowing users on patient care units to
carry out reptwmsittg anti decotlt~t1nitiation  of‘tt-ans-
clucers 011 ;I routine tmsis.

Eight epicletitics  have bet31  traced to ittttwluc.tioti
of organisms into closcti monitoring svstans from
cstemal SOLII-c‘es  of contamination in t’lie  hospital:
c.otit;i1ttinaled  ice used to chill syringes used  fitt-  draw-
ing arterializetl tdood for tdootl gas 1tie;tsLtr~tllertts.~
corttaiiiittatiort  of tiepal-ittizctl  saline ti-on1  muttitlose
vials 3di.t7 anti LISA of cotitatninateti external devicesL 9
to calit~t-ate  the ~~1~~ss~t1e-1iiottitot~itt~  systetn  (Tatde
1).“‘.“’ Kelativcty  few epicletnics,  l~omwet-.  particularly
those iniplicatin~  c~ontaniitiateti  trattsdticet~  heads as
the source’  of epidemic organisms, tiae satisf~ictorily
detiiieatecl  the titechanisni by which mitt-oot.~ttiistiis
on tr;ittsctucer  heads gain access  to fluid  wittiitt the
titotiitot-ing  circuit. Only one study has clenwiistratecl
actual breaks  in the inte,qrity  of‘ttie ~ha1iit~e1--do1it~.tt
Doiiowitz ct al ptm~itle sonic evidence that organisms
cm be transtnittecl  fi-om the hands of‘nurscs hantIling
the system into the fittitl  column tluri1tg manipula-
tions of the systctti,t~~ ;tnd Beck-Sague  and Jarvis
report that epidemic strains were fbuntl  oii the hands
of caregivers  in most oftlicit-  ei$it ottttueaks.“-t  Most
reports, however, do not provide suf‘ficiettt  data to
establish dearly the actual tncchanism of fluid con-
taniitiatiott.

We believe ;I contatiii1tatecl  transducer is a “sentinel
(‘at  Ial-y,” t-cflectittg  heavy  envit-ottiiie1ttat  cotitatiii1t;t-
tion in the \icittity  of‘ thk nionitoriti~ systeiti, iticlucl-
itig the tiancls  of persotitt~l  caring for the inf‘usioti,
aticl these cti~it-oritiiental  cotitaitiin;itits gain access
during the numerous manipttl;ttio1ts  of the system.
Futttre studies. howewr,  iii~ist  strive to better cleline-
ate the actual t1iechaitistns  ty which ttii~rooi-gattistiis
pitt access to the fluid coluniti fi-otti the external
euvitwitttietit,  iiiclutliti~  frotii  c.oritaniinatd  traiis-
ducer tieatls.

Many  ICU perso1i1tel  tiav-e  intuitive c01ice1-11s  ahut

the presence of stopcocks in infusions fbr pi-cssut-e
tiio1titot-ing  and their potential fi)t- facilitating entry of
1iiic-1-001~~~~1iis1iis  into the system. At least timr studies
tia\e exatniitetl  the fiiequetq of stopcock co1ttatiii1t;i-
tion in tictiiotlytia1itit:  tiiotiitoi-iti~:,:“‘~:(”  and  t\vo ltave
attmipted  f’urther  to ascertain its clinical relevatice  as
regards stot”ock-asso~iatctl  ittftction i1t patients.
Shinozaki  et at:” ti)~~nd th:tt 16.2% of stopcock
cultures were positive tin-  microbial growth and that
the rate of.cont~tmittation  rose with prolongecl  contin-
tiotis use of the i1tf‘usion;  iii only ;I single case, how-
ever, did they identify the satii~  iiii~roorg~tnisni  in a
stopcock culture that was fi)untl  in percutaneous
tdootl  culttires from a patient w~itti  tlocuttietited  pri-
tiiarb. lmctet-aiiia.  In contrast, Wlrath eC alz4” fbuntl
that ‘Mr/, of itttravenotts  and intra-at.tet.iat  stopcock
c~~ltttres  showul microbial c.ontamittaCit,II  and that
14% of‘ the organisms rccm~eretl  firm1 tdood cultures
appeared  to he the same  species isolated fioitt  a stop-
cock used in the patient’s  int’ttsio1t. v17re  tiequency

and,  more  itttportant, the relevance of stopcock con-
ta1ttitiatiott  in the pthogenesis  of fluid  co1ttatiiitia-
tion antI particularty.  ~~ressure-ti~o1iitorit~~-~tsso~i~it~~~
tmcteretnia.  t-etnains  ut~kt~ow~tt  ltecause  of the lack of
sufficiently large, well-designed studies.

Wttettw~-  clmnsing  of stopcocks after  or before t~se
should he done is also unknown, although tnany
~turses  Ivipe  of‘f’  the stopcock with an alcohol pletlgct
afier enlct-ing  the  system. Hmvever, Abhotr e t  at:‘x
fitilccl  to clctiionst1-ate  in a sniall stutlv that cleatisittg
stopcocks hvith I”t~idotle-iotlille  Ate;-  entw had  mt
inflriettcc  on the rate of c.o1tt~itiiitiatioti.  ‘i‘ttere  are
sitltpt!, tto guitlctines fi)r  using stopcocks in pressure
tiiotiitoriitg  that arc tmsetl  on scbttific study.

‘l‘lic a~~iilal~ility  of‘tlisposatde  tt~atisducers  as well its
c-ti~ittit~et--tlotii~s-ail,  totally dispos;ihle  ntotiitoring
tit-wits-sliottld in theory eltntinate  cotitatiii1iatioti  of
trattsd~icet~  heads as ;I potential reservoir of 1tosoco-
mid tmctet-etnia.  ~1;)  OLIY ktto~vteclgc, there h;ne twett
it0 epidemics of tiosocotnial t~looclstt-eatn  ittf&tioit
tr;tc.cd  t o  cotitatnitiated  inf‘usions  fi)r prcsstire
tiiotiitot~itig  iii ;t hospital exclusi\nl~~  tttilizittg  tlisposa-
tile tratisdticei-s,  hut this most recent technologic
ititiovatioti  to pievcttt  infection will pt~ot~attl\~  tiot ptr-
veiil epidemics traced to orgatiisnis introtlUcetl  fironi
c~xtertial  sources, such as coiitatniti~itetl  tiep;triti  solu-
tiotts, catit~t-atioii devices, or especially. tiosocotnial
organisms carried on the hands of’nurstng and tnetli-
cal person~iel  hatidlitig these systems.

‘l‘he ititportancc  of tia1id~~rtshing  1)efitI-e  liattdling
;tiiv part of the pressLitr-triotiitoriri~  svstetti  canttot  he
o\,dtetttt,h;tsizetl.  Kitte epidemics in ihe past tlec~te
have  beett  linked to carriage of epitletnic otgtttisnts
ott the hantls  of’ I(:LJ  personnel tmnaging  the ittf’u-
si(jlls (eIil])]e  ~),!l.l:4.li-2(l,!J4 t1tclutling  the three ep-
cleniics of c,Ylditln  septicemia in pressure  ttionitor-
illg!l.l!‘.20-~~ all of lvhich occurrecl  in neonates, two in
pi-t because of the praclice of using u1tit~itical
catheters ti)r ~ttlniiiiistratioii  of patriitet-at  hypcrati-
tiient;itioti  as well as fin-  pressure tttotiitol-itig.t”~~O
Wltettiet-  the current wide wise  of‘tlisposatde  gloves in
p;tCctit  cart as part ot‘ univci-sal  precautions will
reduce the risk of contamittatio1t of pressure-
monitoring ittf’usions is unknown; Eve  are clottt~tt‘t~l.

‘l‘tic 1iiei-e  occiit~t~ctice  of’cryptogetiic gram-ttyqitivc
t-od t~actetrtnia  in an ICU patient wtict has an at-tet-ial
infusion fiti-  pressure  ntonitoi-itig  stio~tltl  always raise
the question of’ possible  sepsis ti-oin the arterial itif‘u-
sion. Lout the identity of the t~lootisttrat~~  ptthogcn  is
evcti  more usef’ul  clitiically; certain organisiiis slio~iltl
soLllltl  a lOLId  alarn1.

‘IUe 2 lists the tnictu~t~ial  pthogetis itnplic;ttctl  in
23 q3dtmic-s  o f  nosoconiiat tdoodstreani  iiifec-tioti
traced to arterial ptesst~~-e  1rionitoriitg  and reported
t~er\vcell  1 9 7 1  a11d 198X. f’.cPlrt(o,rrorlcl.\  (.Yfi~l~~kl and

sr,-<[tic/  ?//~I)‘fP.\~‘YI1.C acc01111t  for nea1-ly  half 01’ tt1c

reported epidemics. C~otnparitig  the tnicrot~i~il profile
of epidemic bactereniia  traced to heniotlytta1nic
tiiotiitoriti~ systems with epidemics traced to other
sources,X”  tt is clear that tdoodstremti  inf&Tiott caused
by S ~~~~II’~~~cI~.~  or itoti-act-uginosa  pse~~clo~~totiatls-
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Table 1 Table 2
Epidemiology of Epidemic Bloodstream Infections
Traced to Arterial Pressure Monitoring

Microbial Profile of Epidemic Nosocomial Bacteremias
Deriving from Contamination of Arterial Pressure-
Monitoring Systems

Epidemiology*
Epidemics

(No.1

Faulty decontamlnatton  of transducer
compone"ts:',J  5 7.10.l2.13.16 17.19 16

Reusable transducer heads, used with
disposable chamber-domes”-‘3  16.1920.24 10

Reusable chamber-domes3,4 7-g I5 5
Reuse of disposable chamber-domes1i,24 2

Carriage of epidemic organisms on hands of
U~elS13.i7-2024 9

Contaminated heparinlzed  saline
solutlons3.6  I7 3

Use of dextrose-containing flulds instead of
salIneI ‘9 20 3

Contaminated dlslnfectant  solution4,8 2
Contaminated calibration systemI 21 2
Contaminated Ice used to chill syringes for

blood-gas specimen+ 1

+ In many of the oubreaks.  more than one SOW? or probable
mechanism of contamination was tmpiicated

particularly P wpmciu, but also Psrudomonc~s  clcid-
ouorur~.~  or P,s~~~idomonrc.~  ~nc~ltojMic~---0r  by Entuobactur
species, Fin-c~ohfrclPrili~~~, Cil&wctrr,  or- AciwtobnclPr
should immediately make IC:U  and operating, room
nurses, critical care physicians, and hospital infection
control personnel highly suspicious that the bac-
tewmia  derived h-om an infusion used tbr pressure
monitoring. A single bacteremia may refiect  a spo-
radic endemic case, but two or more bacteremias
should prompt immediate investigalions  to discern
the etiology and, if due to infusions used for pressure
monitoring, to identify the hospital reservoir and

mechanism of ititroductioii  of organisms into the
monitoring systems.

I’robably  the major  reason fi)r the preeminence of
Cgratn-neg’ ative bactlli  in these epidemics lies in the
differential growth abilities of these organisms in
heparinized salitte  solutioi~s.ti~:3” (;lucose-containirig
solutions support luxurious growth ot‘ micro-
organisms that grow poorly, if at all, in nor-ma1

saltne, to and at least three epidemics have been
ascribed in pat-t  to use of dextrose-containing solu-
tions tL’.t~).20  rather than saline, in pressure-monitor-. 3
ing iitf‘usions.

(~otiiprehensive  guidelines are now available to
guide  workup of a suspected epidemic by hospital
tnf&ction control personnel.“5.4t Probably most
important it~imediately,  even with ;I single, cryp-
togenic rtosocomial  bat-teremia,  is to retrieve the iso-
late or isolates of‘ the bloodstream pathogen f‘rom the
laboratory 6r further testing and latei-  subtyping.
Laboratory pet-sortttel  should be requested to con-
tinue to save all clinical isolates of’ the same species.
‘l‘hereafter,  the investigation is directed toward con-

firming the ex istence of‘ an epidemic, defining the
reservoirs and modes of transmission and, most
important, controlling it.

Epidemics (No.)

Multiple-
Single Organisms

Pathogens Pathogen Outbreaks

Serratla marcescen3 1 1 1 3 1 7.18,24 6

Pseudomonas cepacia3  8,15,24 4 -
Pseudomonas acidovorans7 g 2
Pseudomonas f/uorescenSQ 2
Pseudomonas aeruginosa9 1
Pseudomonas maltophilia’6 1
Pseudomonas spp14 1

Enterobacter cloacae7,g  I2 1 2
Enterobacter aerogenes2’ 1
Enterobacter sppl4 1

Acinectobacter calcoaceiku9 1
Acinectobacter spp14 1

Kiebs!elia  oXyfoca24 1 -

CGrobacter  diversus 1

Fiavobactenum  sp group llb3 1

Candida paraps!los/slg  20 2
CandIda sppg 1

We believe the 23 reported epidemics reaf’firm  the
importance of a number of control measures to pre-
vent invasive infection in hemodynamic pressure
moriitoring, exclusive of those measures aimed at pre-
venting cathetet--related  infection:

1. Arterial pressure monitoring should only be
used with clear-cut indications, in patients in
whom it is necessary to continuously monitor
the arterial pressure, who have respiratory
Mure  and fi)r whom it is necessary to obtain
f’requetit arterialized blood spec’imens for
blood gas measurements, or-  critically ill
patients requiring frequent blood specimens
for hour-to-hour clinical management (eg,
severe diabetic ketoacidosis).

~l‘he use of iionitivasive  transcutaneous
Pa<),  and PaCO,  monitors may obviate some
of the need Lot-  drawing fi-equent  arterial
blood gas specimens. ‘”

2. All inf‘usions,  including those used fi)r pres-
sure monitorittg,  should be manipulated as

little as possible. Persons handling or entering
the system should first wash their hands or

don clean gloves. Ef’fbrts  should be made to
limit entry into the monitoring circuit ti)r-  the
purpose of drawing blood fi)r other tests.

3. ‘I‘he number ofstopcocks in the system should
be kept to an absolute mit~imt~m.  Wiping the
stopcock, after entering it, with an alcohol- or-

l”)viclone-iocliIle-irnpregitatetl  pledget  may be
of value.

Rubber diaphragms are now available to use
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in place of stopcocks, permitting entry into the
system through the diaphragm with a sterile
needle. In an unpublished study these tfevices
were found to hold promise fbr significantly
diminishing the risk of’contaminating  fluid in
the monitoring circuit (persouaf  communica-
tion, Sue Crow, RN).

4. Whereas we are not aware of published data
dealing with the issue, we have concerns
regarding the practice of attaching the coutin-
uous flow device or transducer assembly to the
patient’s arm or elsewhere on the patient’s
body, as is done in many hospitals.

We think that these inf’usion  components,
which are highly vulnerable to contamination
that can introduce organisms directly into the
patient’s bloodstream, should be att&hed to a
stand next to the bed, and should not be in
direct contact with the patient.

5. The use of totally disposable transducer
assemblies seems preferable, if economically
feasit~fe.qZS

6. If reusable transducers are used, the trans-
ducer should be cleaned and subjected  to
high-level chemical disinfection or sterilization
with ethylene oxide at periodic intervals,2Y
alway: between patients and for patients
requmn~  prolonged monitoring, each time
the niorutoring circuit. including the chani-
her-dome  and coiitinuous-f‘lo\v device, is
replaced.

We believe centralized cfecontaminatiorl
provides more consistent cfualitv  control and is
most desirable. Keprocessin’g  and decon-
tamination of reusable transducers on patient
care units with 70% alcohol should he done
only in emergencies.

7. The entire monitoring systenl-including  the
tubing, continuous flow device, bag of flush
soluti;n,  chamber-dome and transducer-
should be replaced at periodic intervals. The
1981 CDC guidelines recommend every 48
hours as a (;ategory-  II measure.‘2

With disposable transducers, Luskin et al
have shown that it is not necessary to replace
the monitoring system-including the tubing,
flush solution, and continuous flow device-
more frequently than e\rery  four days.4A

In an ICU using permanent, reusable trans-
ducers, Maki and Hassenler found a high rate
of in-use contamination of f,ressure-monitor-
ing infusate, often associated with concorclant
bacteremia, when the entire delivery system of
arterial iiifusions was used continuously for
more than 48 hours; a policy requiring rou-
tine change of the system every 48 hours
reduced the premlence of contamination and
eliminated septicemias caused by extrinsically
contaminated fluid.‘45  Three more recent
stuclies,:ST.~~~“’  however, suggest that if the
inf-usion  for hemodynamic monitoring is set

up so that a long, blind, stfgnant column of
fluid is eliminated, extrinsic contamination
can be greatly reduced, and it may be unneces-
sary to replace the administration set, cham-
her-dome,  and other components of the
monitoring circuit at such frequent intervals.
However. the optimal interval tar replacement
of the monitoring circuit when reusable trans-
ducers are used has not been determined.

8. Although CDC, guidelines recommencf that
the container of heparinized flush solution be
changed every 24 hours,‘g  “cry. low contami-
nation rates have been reported III intravenous
therapy with changinqcfetivery systems at 4%
or 72-hour intervafs,a’-+’ and Luskin et al’ 1

found very low rates of‘contamiuation in their
study of’ cfisposable transducers with flush
sofutlons changed at 4%hour intervals. We can
see no reason to require flush solutions to he
chansed more frequently than the monitoring
circuit,  which is far more heavily manipulated
than the bag of flush solution.

If disposable transducers are used, we
belie1.e  flush solutions can be replaced with the
transducer every four days. If reusable trans-
ducers are used, the flush solution should he
replaced when the monitoring circuit is
replaced, such as every 48 hours.

FI‘erniinat  in-line microfilters have been
advocated as an additional means  of reducing
the hazard of‘contaminated infusate. However,
filters must be changed at periodic intervals,
are expensive, and we are unaware of con-
trolled studies that have demonstrated clear-
cut benefit in a reduction of morbidity associ-
ated with hernotlynarnic  monitoring using
these devices.

9. Calibration devices, heparinized solutions,
and other apparatus that comes into direct
contact with fluid within the monitoring cir-
cuit must be reliably sterile.

10. Heparinized normal saline should always he
used, rather than dextrose-containing sofu-
tions, in infusions for pressure monitoring.
Similarly, hypertonic Ffucose solutious  for
total parenteral nutrltIon should never be
given through an inf‘usion  used fi)r pressure
monitoring.

 11. In many hospitals, blood cultures are often
drawn through arterial lines. We believe  this
practice should be discouraged.

Whereas drawing blood cultures through
lines eliminates the need fi)r Llnconlhr-table
venipunctures, especially in patients with lini-
ited sites f6r percutaneous \‘enous  access, and
has seusitivity  for- detecting true hacteremia
comf~arabfe  t o  percutaneoLIsty-dl.awn
cultures,5”m55  catheter-drawn cultures are also
associated with a higher rate of’contaminatiorl
(poorer specificity in diagnosis of bactereniia).
But our greatest concern about the practice
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12.

bears on the risk of‘~ont~tnliriatitlg  fluid in the
monitoring  circuit  by t~lootf-home niicro-
organism5  if the patient has true I~actereinia
unrelated  to the inf‘w5ion--eCy,  flntrr-ohn~tf,r  in
I~footl, originating  fi-oni  a urinary tract inftic-
tioli. can m~~tani’inatc.  the cattiet&  ’ or fluid
within the moIiitoring  circuit. s. Ii resulting in
a later “rehountt”  t~acterernia  or perfwtuation
of (tie original t~toodstream  iufectioti  even
though the urinary tract infdion  has t)ecii
successf’utfv  treatecf.
Similarty.‘in  f,l-essur-e-monitoi-ccl f,;ltients
fi)utid  lo have lnc-tcrcmia  originating from a
remote, unrelated source of infection, we
believe tfiat the arterial catheter and entire
monitoring system should he replaced 24 to 4X
hours after treatnieri(  has f,cgun ancl  the
t~lootfstreani  is presumat)fy  cleared of micro-
organisms, to f,revent later “rebountl” bat-
[eretlli:ls..i  1 ..i.i
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